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Background
▪ In the world of healthcare, nurses
everywhere struggle to care for an
appropriate patient assignment according to
the proper level of acuity.
▪ Research shows that nurses who feel that
their patient assignments are safe and allow
for high-quality care to be given, nurses have
a high job satisfaction
▪ An acuity scale would scale each individual
patient on all needs that the patient may
have during their stay in the hospital. Staff
nurses on each shift would scale each of
their patients before giving their shift report
to the charge nurse.

Summary/Discussion
● Our research team discovered an acuity scale that correctly
fit Merritt-3 Surgical patients.
● Dayshift and night shift RN’s had fellow co-workers
complete a survey based on safety, fairness of assignments
and experience in the Nursing field.
● Charge Nurses on day and night shift were taught about the
acuity scale and proper implementation of the scale while
choosing patient assignments for the upcoming shift.
● 30 days later, Nurses on the floor completed a post-survey
according to possible changes made to patient assignments
using the acuity scale each shift.

Acuity Scale

○ During the implementation stage, our research team ran into
several limitations while creating patient assignments
according to the acuity scale as stated below.

.

Limitations
● Time
● Commitment of staff (call-in’s)
● High rate of admissions and discharges

Practice Change
Have all staff nurses use a standard form to
determine a patient’s acuity level. Charge nurses
will use these levels to create fair and safe
assignments for all staff nurses.

Methods
▪ Pre Acuity scale- Observational Survey on
Merritt 3 to nursing staff.
▪ Present information to staff; implement new
acuity scale on Merritt 3 and educate the
nursing staff.
▪ Post Acuity scale-Observational Survey on
Merritt 3 to nursing staff whose assignments
were made with the acuity scale.

Results

Conclusion

Pre-Survey
Yes

No

Have you ever worked at a facility that used a patient acuity scale?

35%

65%

Does your unit implement a patient acuity tool to make patient assignments?

29%

71%

Do you feel that patient assignments are fair?

0%

100%

On a typical day, do you feel like your assignment is more than you can manage?

36%

64%

On a typical day, do you feel like you are able to give safe and quality care to the
patients you are assigned?
Do you feel that the acuity scale tool that is implemented on your unit could be
improved?

50%

50%

100%

0%

Post-Survey
Yes
Do you feel that the acuity scale that was implemented on your unit was
33%
effective in creating fair patient assignments?
Do you feel that the acuity scale that was implemented on your unit was
33%
effective in creating safe patient assignments?
Do you believe that long term implementation of this acuity scale will have an 33%
overall positive effect on staff satisfaction with patient assignments?

No
67%

● While presenting research into the, “real life,” work force,
our results of implementing the acuity scale did not change
patient assignments on Merritt-3 Surgical. Due to high rates
of admissions, discharges, and frequent call-ins from
weather and illness presents challenges for the Charge RN
to implement a proper patient assignment in the time given
using the acuity scale.
● Nurses on Merritt-3 agree on the importance of working as
a team, and offering assistance to a Nurse that has a
“heavier,” assignment. In working towards a long-term goal
of implementing an acuity scale, Nurses would get into the
habit of rating each patient on the scale and this would get
passed along to the Charge Nurse creating the assignment
for the following shift.
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